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In the past twenty years, Wenzhou Model, with its strong vitality and continued 
growth,  created one after another miracles and impressed people deeply. The private 
small and medium enterprises(SMEs) occupy a dominant position in Wenzhou's 
economic structure, and their performance directly determines weather "Wenzhou 
model" could create greater glories. Capital market is the first impetus for economic 
development. As the forerunner of China's privatization and market-oriented reforms, 
as the important birthplace of the market economy, the development of Wenzhou 
Model inevitably promoted financial intermediation, and financial intermediation 
promoted the further development of Wenzhou Model as well.  It can be said that no 
financial intermediation, there will be no today's SMEs in Wenzhou, there will be no 
today's Wenzhou model. Therefore, it is necessary to do an in-depth research and 
study for SMEs’ financial problems in Wenzhou.  
This paper first defined Wenzhou SMEs from the aspect of quantity and quality, 
then  analyzed the current financing status in SMEs ---- proprietary Fund occupied 
the largest share, private financing accounted relatively narrow. At the same time, the 
formal banking and financial services substantially grow in the financing for 
SMEs.But in the past several years, short-term private loans played an active role in 
finance, thus a lot of guarantee corporations appeared. They nominally were 
guarantees in loan, in fact engaged in lending funds. After that, the author analyzed 
why SMEs are still in difficult financial positions. There are four reasons: the first is 
their own reasons, the second is the potential risks existing in the private funds, the 
third is the difficulty to getting banking finance, the last one is the lack of multi-level 
capital market. In the last chapter of this article, the author mentioned the one of 
effective measures to solve this problem is to standardize and develop private finance. 
Another measure is to increase the bank financing for SMEs and strengthen the 
building of the credit guarantee system. Finally, the capital market’s development is 
also helpful to SMEs.  
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表 1：      统计上大中小型企业划分标准（2003 年） 
行业名称 指标名称 计算单位 大型 中型 小型 














从业人员数 人 3000 及以上 600-3000 600 以下 
销售额 万元 30000 及以上 3000-30000 3000 以下 建筑业企业 
资产总额 万元 40000 及以上 4000-40000 4000 以下 




























从业人员数 人 1000 及以上 400-1000 400 以下 
邮政业企业 
销售额 万元 30000 及以上 3000-30000 3000 以下 
从业人员数 人 800 及以上 400-800 400 以下 
住宿和餐饮业
企业 
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